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THEVINE
Calendar of Events
Sabbath, January 16   (6 p.m.) 
    Open Gym Night (Rogers)
Sabbath, January 23   (6 p.m.)
    CFM Volunteer Banquet
Sabbath, February 6   (7p.m.)
    Roller Skating Night  (Youth Center)
Sabbath, February 13   (9 a.m.) 
    Pancake Breakfast
Sabbath, March 5   (7 p.m.) 
    Roller Skating Night (Youth Center)
Sabbath, March 19   (7 p.m.) 
    Open Gym Night (Rogers)

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS - If you 
help with Children and Family 
Ministries, please contact Pastor 
Jenn as soon as possible so you can 
be invited to a volunteer banquet 
this month, January 23. You can 
reach Jenn at 682-229-7737 or 509-
527-2800.

Stock the Stable 
 For our Stock the Stable 
fundraiser this year, we raised 
a total of $310 in CFM. With the 
donated money, two sheep and 
eight chickens were purchased. 
ADRA will distribute the animals to 
families in need around the world. 
Thank you for your contributions 
and making this year’s fundraiser 
a success! If you or your family is 
interested in continuing to donate 
to ADRA efforts, visit their site
adra.org/donate for ways to 
personally make God’s will known 
around the world.

Prayer
A Daily Necessity 
 Jesus is not just a 
supplement in the bad times or a 
placeholder until things improve. 
He is constant, ever-present, and 
always involved. Through prayer we 
can acknowledge His presence and 
love for us, but we often don’t take 
the time to simply talk to Him.
 Throughout the Bible, prayer 
is mentioned as the way to find 
truths and be enlightened about  
mysteries we cannot seem to solve 
on our own. Still looking for a New 
Year’s Resolution? Maybe more 
time talking to God is what you have 
been missing most.
 Praying helps give us inner 
peace and strength that nothing 
else is capable of doing. It helps us 
confidently approach every day. 
The following passages from the 
Message remind us that connecting 
with God through prayer is powerful 
and always worth the time.

James 1:5-8  
“If you don’t know what you’re doing, 
pray to the Father. He loves to help. 
You’ll get his help, and won’t be 
condescended to when you ask for 
it. Ask boldly, believingly, without a 
second thought.”

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18  
“Be cheerful no matter what; pray all 
the time; thank God no matter what 
happens. This is the way God wants 
you who belong to Christ Jesus to 
live.”

Philippians 4:6-7  
“Don’t fret or worry. Instead of 
worrying, pray. Let petitions and 
praises shape your worries into 
prayers, letting God know your 
concerns. Before you know it, 
a sense of God’s wholeness, 
everything coming together for 
good, will come and settle you 
down. It’s wonderful what happens 
when Christ displaces worry at the 
center of your life.”

Jeremiah 33:3
“Call to me and I will answer you. I’ll tell 
you marvelous and wondrous things 
that you could never figure out on 
your own.”

Matthew 21:22
“Absolutely everything, ranging 
from small to large, as you make it 
a part of your believing prayer, gets 
included as you lay hold of God.”



 Children experience love in 
and through the relationships in their 
lives. How can we, as parents and 
friends, be sure to share love with 
them in a way that they comprehend 
and value? Using five categories, words 
of affirmation, quality time, physical 
touch, receiving gifts, and acts of 
service as a means for communicating 
love helps us demonstrate love to 
those around us. In another easy to 
read book, Chapman and Campbell 

help us develop different languages 
of love.
 Many of us have read The 
5 Love Languages and have applied 
them to our relationships in an adult 
context, but Dr. Chapman and Dr. 
Campbell have adapted the ideas and 
values for application to children.
 By helping children 
experience love, learning is improved, 
discipline can be easier, and a solid 
foundation of unconditional love can 
be built. This book includes a Love 
Language Mystery Game which can be 
fun for the whole family and help each 

The 5 Love Languages of Children
by Gary Chapman & Ross Campbell

D A D N W G Q M O C I B G V Worship
B L V I O F I O A D O N D J Frosty
H E B F R E I C E S K A T E Hot Cider
U B A D S H K D R G S E Q S Boots
N Y R N H U S F Z I P D E U January
B E G R I J A N U A R Y G S Jesus
O I W C P E H U O L W I N D Beanie
O M I Y K P A I W W U X K K Ice Skate
T X O A E O H P L M M C I H Sharing
S Z L S H A R I N G B A Y A Snowman
E Q S M Q I R V K F D M N I Hail
H O T C I D E R S B E I D L Penguin
X F P E N G U I N U S L E A Wind
D V E D L N T F R O S T Y Q New Year

JUST FOR SPROUTS:
Snap a shot of your completed puzzle 

(along with your name) and send it 
to Pastor Jenn. A special prize will be 

yours the following Sabbath.  
(682) 229-7737, or   

jenn.ogden@wallawalla.edu.  

person in the family learn about the 
others in a constructive way.
 Go get your love on! Learn 
about each other and learn to speak 
each others language!  -Pastor Jenn

 Even living in Walla Walla for 
a decent amount of time, there may 
still be some local attractions your 
family has missed. Perhaps, Fort 
Walla Walla Museum (FWWM) is new 
territory or it is one of the family 
favorites, but many people do not 
fully know the many avenues people 
can learn. With fairly cheap family 
admission daily ($3 for children ages 
6-12, $7 for seniors and students, 

and $8 for adults), the museum 
offers many opportunities to learn 
about local valley history.
 Browsing the museum, 
viewers get to see artifacts 
from past agriculture, military, 
transportation, famous families, 
attire, and other ways of life. 
FWWM’s exhibit called Pioneer 
Village invites guests to enter life 
in the 1800s and 1900s. Families 
can walk through the historical 
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       Walla
    Walla
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structures and catch a glimpse of 
how life used to be here. Parents 
and children alike can explore the 
museum and learn about the Walla 
Walla area before it became what 
we know it as today.
 Urging kids to be interested 
in history with an engaging 
atmosphere, FWWM is continually 
adding to their collections in all 
exhibits. The fun continues, even on 
future trips!

A Family Destination 


